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Introduction

Syringomyelia is considered b;,r rw.ny nractitioners to be a
rare disense.

Yet it is almost as common as multiple sclerosis.

Schlesinger in 1895 consid(1red that among all the diseases of t' e
spinal cord it stood third or fourth in reference to the order of
its occurence.

Very seldom does a neurologist go through his life

':rithout meeting sone cases of syringomyelia and often he is obligto consider it

i~

the differential diagnosis of a spinal cord

affecto.tion.
There is a surprising a.mount of literature on the subject
yet very fe-vr men have contributed anything new as regards the
nature of the disease.
Europeans.

Nearly all of these men were or are

Most of the literature consists of reports of iso-

lated cases and many of these are not true syringomyelias in
the strict sense of the word.

Cavities of the spinal cord may be

caused hv its maldevelopment, broken dovm intra.spinal tumors,
vascular softenings, injuries and other conditions.
ities are not real but pseudosyringomyelias.

Such cav-

Syringomyelia is

a specific morbid condition, for it possesses definite nathologic features and a certain pathogenesis.
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II. Definition and History

Syringomyelia is a chronic irregularly progressive disease of the spinal cord and sometimes of the
brain stem characterized by areas of gliosis and elongated cavities which are independent of the central canal
and located

in the gray matter and marked clinically

by peculiar disturbances of sensibility associated with
ty>r:i1~hic

disordErs.and progressive muscular atrophy ac-

companied by paralysis.
The word

its elf is from the Greek oVj''fYVW ,

"to hi:>come hollow,

11

andµvv\o'~,

11

marrow," a combination

which clearly expresses the macroscopic appearance when
section is made of a typical specimen.
Estienne was the first to mention the valves of

contains the first d ascription of syringomyelia (lb4b)

(1). It has been almost two hundred years since Morgagni
\.?-')
and Santorini observed and

record ed

an abnormal cavity in the spinal cord.
year 18U0, and

Rachett~tn

the existence of
(3 J
Porta~ in

the

1816, also noted this strange

phenomenon, which had from time to time excited the curiosity of anatomists of the seventeenth and
centuries.

eighteenth

The pathological cond ition passed without

a distinctive name until, in 1867, Ollivier,(b) of Angers,
Balled the affection

11

Syringomyelia, 11 by which it has

been generally designated •

'rhe next step was the dis-

covery in 1859, by Stilling, that the spinal cord is
normally provided

with a

central canal which is con-

stant throughout life. Virchow and Leyd en (6) then looked upon all cavities in the cord

as expansions of the

normal central canal, and termed

the condition "hydro-

myelia.11

Ollivier is said to have attributed

to the

affection VAry little pathological significance, and
cPrtainly did not connect the cond ition with any clinical symptoms; thus all writers d own to within twenty
years or even less gave very little value to the condition other than as being merely a pathological curiosity
and of little importance.

It transpired , however, that

in cases where these cavities were found

at an autopsy

the clinical histories bore a strong resemblance in
some respects.

Disordees of sensation had been ob-

served; burns and wound s received d uring later years
had been sustained w1 thout pain; certain muscles had
wasted and there had

been the symptoms of muscular

weakness to such an extent as to interfere with the customary avocations.

It thus became evid ent that the cav-

ity and the surrounding histologie change were accountable for a train of clinical symptoms which had not
been heretofore attributed
the central nervous system.

to a definite locality in

'rhe first differentiation of these cases was made
when a oathological condition, evidently congenital, was
distinguished from a cavity acquired

in later life as

the result of accidental causes or the growth of new
formations in the spinal cord •

For the congenital

affection it has been found convenient to retain the
name hydromyelia; but for the cavities second arily
produced, even though they may be considered as remotely due to a developmental defect dating as far back as
intra-uterine existence, it has generally been the custom to use the term syringomyelia, as originally proposed.
It was ad istinct step in advance when it was
recognized by Hallopeau(7), in 1869, that it was not so
much the cavity per se that was the main element in the
pathological condition, but rather that the cellular
changes which take place in the cord

constitute the

primary lesion, and that the dilation of the cavity is
only second ary.
myelitis occurred

Hallopeau 1 s explanation was that a
with sclerosis of the periependymal

tissue; as the latter gave way the central canal was
thus second arily excavated
This statement seemed

into a large cavity.
beyond

criticism until

further studies revealed cavities in the cord independent of the central canal and
with it.

not even communicating

Simon. of f'nY'i"1(8), contributed
d ation of the subject, which had
confused

much to the eluci-

now become greatly

~

owing to the successive change of views.

His studies, which were published in 1875, called

at-

tention to the coexistence of the cavity with vascular
tumors,

to which he. p.;ave the name of "gliomes telangiec-

tasiques," and rightly claimed
from softening of the glioma and

that the cavity resulted
absorption of the de-

generated structure.
In Simon 1 s opinion, which is now generally adopted
hydromyelia was reserved for "la dilation et 1 1 hydropisie

a

du canal d'ependyme, affection en tout comparable
1 1 hydrocephalie, 11 and to use the word

syringom yelia

to designate "les cavites et productions kystiques que
l'on peut rencontrer dans la moelle independa.ment du
canafu central."
~/

1he rigorous efforts of Morvan to establish an
identity for the disease, which he described
analgesique 1' or

11

as

11

panaris

pare"'Sie analgesique ~ panaris d es ext

trefu1 te's superieures,

11

ha ve likewise been unsuccessful,

for the best observers are now nearly united in classifying this affection as one of the forms or types of
syringomyelia and not a disease sui g;eneris. ((O/
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Incidence, Ltiology, and Varieties

Althourh the disease is considered rare by

man~

Schlesinger

(11) and others agree that the disease is much more freouent than
is supr;osed--almost as frequent as nmltinle sclerosis--and may be
present as uILrioticed sensory disturbances yeers before the patient
becomes inconvenienced and seeks medical advice. ( l';)

Schlesinger

(13) states that syringomyelia is found ever;rwhere, provided that
its variable clinical picture is known.

In his opinion it stands

third or possibly fourth among all the diseases of the spinal cord
vri th reference to the frequency of its occurrence.
The true cause of syringomyelia is still a matter of speculation.

Hassin (14) probably comes as close as any as to the true

nature of syringomyelia when he states that one may conclude from
purely histologic studies that syringomyelia is a developmental
anomaly which is not caused by a patent central canal (Virchow,
Leyden (6)), a broken dovm tumor (Simon (8),';iestphal), slumbering
epithelial cells around a maloccluded central canal, which suddenly vake up and proliferate (Hoffmann ( 15)), or a proliferation
and subsequent breaking dov:n of glia cells (Schultze (16)), but
is caused by the inborn deficiency of the r,lia tissue itself, its
abiotronhy.

Hassin also states that cavities of the spinal corri

may be caused by its maldevelopment, broken dovm intra.spinal tumors
cysts, vascular soi'tonings, injuries, and other conditions.
Such cavi ties are not real but

pseu~osyringomyelias.

Syringomy-

elia is a snecifio morbid condition, for it nossesses definite
pathologic features and a certain pathogenesis.

Nevertheless, since the matter of etiolog;v is not entirely settled, vre cannot disrefard the observations of many
men who have been interested in this :riroblem in the past.
Looking back through the literature -vre find that there seem
to be at least nredisnosinr: factors v1hich annear to be relat_,_

.L

U

J_

.'

ed to syringomyelia.

§_ex.--Males nre far more l!i.able to syrine;omyelia than
females.

Out of one hundred and ninoty cases

(10),

one hun-

dred and thirty-three vrere in males and fifty-seven in females,
or seventy percent, e.nd thirty ner cent. respectively.

The

explanation of this is no doubt the influence of trauma in
developing an innate tendency to the disease, or in producing
directly pathological conditions in the spinal cord, vrhich are
followed by glioma and cavity formation.
Age--The decade in which the disease is Tiost frequently
observed is that of tvrenty-one to thirty years.

There is a.

tendency to a some -.;;hat later development of the disease in
vrnmen than in men.

One case of Schlesinger's

(11)

occurred

in a woman agea sevent;r-eif!:ht years.
_s>_ccuyia.tion.--The vast majority of cases occur in those
-r;ho live by manual lf,bor.

Overvzork is

frequentl~r

noted.

"!ieridity.--It has lon!!; been susnected, althoue;h on rather scenty evidence that
editarv defect.

syrin~omyelia

is the result of a her-

The disease mav occur in association with

other coni':enital defects (17).

Barraque and Gisnert ( 18)

write on the apriearance of 13 cases in 2 generations of the
same family.

The observatirms of OstertaF (lS') that a simi-

lar condition exists as a recessive Mendelian treit in some
strains of ro.bbits, lended a nevr v'eip;ht to the theory.
Vorhooren and Vandervelden re;-iorted the disease occurring
in b·o sisters and a brother (;.:o).

l"errannini ( 21) des-

cribed fo1.1r cases in one fanily, includinp; tFo brothers,
their sister and mother.
Traur.w..--Traurn.a is another nredisnosins cause. Hot

ever:r casn, hovrevr:r, can be traced tn

trau:~1a,

nor cen c. ckf'"n·-

i.te predisposing cause be assig:ned to every case.

A larr;e

number of ceses have been reported ne.rticularl:r in relation
to trauma of the bnck.

In cases in v1hich the syndrome in

syrinr;omyelia becor:ies suddenly present, exnecially vrhen we
have a histor;r of a recent trauma, yre may naturally suspect
the existence of haematomyelia, since hemorrhages of the
spinal cord yirincipally affect the central portion,--i.e.,
the gray substance.

The production of glioma in consequence

of trauma requires a considerably longer time.

It is quite

likely that traumatic hemorrhages of them medulla may evolve
hemorrhagic cvsts, which would then have compact surrounding
cansules of connective tissue, and might form the startingpoint for central p:liomatous degeneration. (10).
_!oxic

~gen~.s

this condition.

.-- Toxic al_';ents have no direct

bearin~

on

Indirectly, both toxemia and infectious d!is-

eases may be reckoned as riredisnosing causes.

1'hey may cause

hemorrhages, thromboses, or emboli, which in turn may become
disintegrated and form the starting points of cavities. (22).
The

following: diseases have been observed in the previous

history of subjects of syringom:velia:

synhilis, rhewna.tism,

10

arthritisdeforma.ns, typhoid fever, tetanus, variola, erysipelas
of the hee.d, chronic choree., Basedow' s disease, pachymeningitis
chronica, myelitis, anterior noliomyelitis, Friedreich's
and others. (10).

diseas~

Clirnicall-r, we Elay say that there is a r:lioma.tous form
finning earl'r, --beti·een the

a~;es

be-

of fifteen and twenty-five.

l·t

ouite an esrlu neriod cacatrices from nainless burns are found,
marking the ee.rly annearance of thermo-anaesthesia.
amvotronhy is one of the earlier sifIT'ls•

In other c' ses

The early stage is lonv,

but steadilv nrogresses.
In the myelitic form the onset is later in life;

it has

lerrn tendency to progress, a.nd may remain completely stationary.
Type Morvan.--Morvan (:.3) and Dejerine (2•1:) still cla·med for
this affection e distinct identity, but most authorities classify
it as a type onl'r of syring;omyelia.

M aqr,ument for its identity

is found in the apnarent tendency of the disease to occur frequently in certG.in localities.

This has been taken to indicate a toxic

ori cin.
Gom.bault's ca::;e ( 5), in which he found in a patient vrith
Morvan' s disease a nerinheral neuritis with slight sclerosis of
the cervical cord, lends some probability to this theory;
has been shovm since then that neriphcral neuritis

ma~r

but it

occur in

syringomyelia as ';:ell as M:orvan' s disease, and that cavities in
the sninal cord may occur in 'e 11-marked cases of the latter
affection (2'.6).

Thus Morvan' s disease is held to be only a spec-

ial clinical form of syringomyelia charocterized by predominanc':
of nanaris. (le).
It is not unusual for t'Le g:liomatosis to be confined to
the entire

:~ra"r

matter, or to a single half of the spinal cord

V.unilatE,ral p;liornetosis).
lvter.
brinr~s

The bulbar ty:ie will be described

Extension of the nathology to the posterior columns
about the tabetic type.
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Embryology, Histology, and Pathology

In the development of the spinal cord of the embryo the
germinal space or area in its very earliest stage takes on an
elongated form, a central longitudinal line called the primitive groove.

The sides of this nrimitive furrow are composed

of two longitudinal ridges of the external laver or fold (epiblast) of the blastoderm.
These close in so as to form a canal constituting the
fundamental central canal of the cord, the fourth ventricle
(which is only nartially enclosed) 1 and the ventricles of the
brain.

The walls of this canil. are thinner in front and behind

than at the sides, and the e;iithelium of the central canal is
derived from the same external layer (epiblast) of the blastoderm, the nerve elements themselves being derived from the middle layer, the mesoblast, subjacent to this epithelium.

The

central canal is at first closed behind by only a thin layer of
cells which meet across the m;ddle line, the remnant of this
fissure forming the post<?rior median fissure, the closure occurring from behind forward as the median parts of the nostcrior
coh:.mns develon.
The nature of the cell ;lar constituents of the cord must
1

be also understood in an explanation of the pathological changes.
All the

TJ8..rts

as their aro

consist first of embryonal cells, or plasmetic culls

001•10ti1:t8S

called,--embryonic cells, because

the~.r

the same in the adult &..s they were in the embryonic stage.

are
Such

15
cel1s easil',r undergo transformation, hmYever, decaying, perhaps,
or furnishing nevr forns tho.t becone pathological.
As the embryo develops, some of the embryom'l cells are
transformed into the nerve-eleBents, the cells of the gray matter
taking shape before the fibres of the white columns.

Others per-

sist, forming the neuroglia and the gelatinous gray substance continuous with it a.round the cord, at the nosterior root fissure
and around the central canal. (27).
It is therefore to be noted that the cells surrounding the
central canal and extending to the posterior root fissure are the
very cells most p!t!one to undergo transformation.

'rhe central can-

fal is finally located in the anterior part or middle of the gray
commissure.

It is barelv discernible to the naked eve either as
.,

11

a slit extending laterally or antero-posteriorly, or circular in
section, or ma.y, in exceptional cases, be normally closed by the
enithelium ·which usually lines its vralJ.
The development of the cord may stop at several stages short
of comnletion.

The central canal :me.y remain abnormally lare:e in

pronortion as the junction of the dorsal portion of the cord occurs at any position beti,,veen the normal one and the hindmost
limit of the posterior fissure.
The boundaries of the canal may be symmetrical or, if the
junction has taken place unevenly, a portion of the original posterior fissure, or an offset from it, may be thrown sideways into
either the right or left posterior column, decentring the cavity
and giving it an asy!llll1etrical outline.

16

It ho.s been suggested also that in some cases the cord ma»r
be

nor~:1i:dly devc~loperl

us far as externr;l an·earance goes, but m

contain o.n undue aJYtount of mrrbr;.ronic
rhar;e or

lic~ueff:Jctive

ne~;.roglio_,

~r

in which a hemor-

degeneration rrra: easily be determined by 1e-

cree s of violence v1h ich v ould be insufficient to affect e. normal
cord.
It can therefore readily be understood that in some cases
of

s~rringomyelia

we may deal with e. congenital weakness if not

an actual defect, a. developm.enta.l irre f1.1larity in the distribution of cellular elements; that, .furthermore, the fillin12; un of
congenite l or acquired spaces in the neurogliar element with the
products of some new formation, rlioma for example, and the exercise of r1ressure from within outward, vrill react unon the gray
matter, so that as it degenerates the intrinsic symptoms of the
cliseas8 nresent themselves, a.nd e.s later the white matter itself
underE;oes tnmsformation, the extrinsic

s~nnptoms

are added to the

list.(10).
~ath~l~gy.--On

examining the cord as it lies in the verte-

bral canal the ceneral appearance may be entirely normal.

The

meninges a.re apparently healthy, but upon opening the dura mater,
if the case be well marked, the cord will bear a strong resemblance to a. larr;e blood-vessel filled vrith a moderate quantity of
fluid, having: walls reduced in thickness in nronortion as the
~;ray

matter has been destroyed.

On pressure it is found to la.ck

resistance, being soft and fluctuating.

In extreme cuses it may
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be of ribbon-like apnearance.

The cervical enlargement is rela-

tively e;reElt, or b.t whatever locil\.lity a glioma may be nresent
there may be a fusiform swelling.

The cervical and upoer dorsal

regions are the usual seats of the affection.

'rhe external ap-

pearance is not always so characteristic in cases of moderate
degrc-Je.
On cross section.--the distinctive features of the disease are apnarent to the naked eye.

The cavity is usuall;, single

but there may be several cavities indet)endent of each other or
intercorrununicating.

The cross-section of the cavity is general-

ly elliptical, or merely a narrow slit -,d_th the long diameter
transverse.

The shane of the cavity varies very largely, and

its long axis may lie in almost any direction,

ver~r

corm:ionly

extending obliquely in the direction of one of the posterior
horns.

The dimensions of cavities vary greatly in different

cases and at different levels in the same case, measuring one
millimetre or less un to almost the entire thickness of the cord,
and usually attaining their maximur.1 in the cervical reg:i on •
.. hile the eervical andunper dorsal portions of the cord are the
us1ial seat of cavities, they have been observed in the lumbar
enlar~ement

alone.

Position.--The cavity itself always lies in the gray rn.atter :nrimarily.

It occuries very frequently the position of the

central canal in the nerienendvmal tissue.

It is often observed

Jbosterior to the canal in the gra:r substance forming the posterior
conunissure, and may extend throur;hout one or both of the anterioD
or posterior horns, reaching thus to the very marr,in of the cord.

l

(j

u

In such cases the cavity is asymmetrical , lying chiefly in either
the right of' the left hD.lf.

The Y1hitc rmtter in I'loderate cases

is unaffected, but .·here the cavity is larrre, and µres:rnre from
the glioma has become grent, the ·white nw.tter is in its turn invalved, being crowded to the periphery and more or less unable to
carry on its functions.

The anterior columns of the vrhite sub-

stance preserve their integrity to the last.

Since the defect

is orifinall'r nosterior, it is natural thE.t the columns of Goll
and Burda.ch should be the first of the white matter to undergo
a change.

The trophic columns of Clark, at the neck of the pos-

terior roots (gray rr1atter), are also often e.ffected.

The initial

situation of the r;liomJJ. is abo; t the contra canal, extending thence
to Clark's column, 8.nd then to the 8.nterior and posterior horns.
The lateral columns, andrarticule.rly the ryramidal tracts when
involved, as the'r occe.sionally are, produce paraplegia.

The in-

vasion of the columns of Burda.ch and Goll gives rise to sensory
nhenomena, v1hile the degeneration of 6lark' s column "!)robably is
accountable for the trophic changes.
If the new formation give rise to press"l1re in an extreme
degree there
def"enera.tion.

ma~r

be hemorrhar:es, inflmnmation, and evidences of

In such en event it vrnuld be the gray metter of

the cord that vov.ld shove the hemorrhage and infh1.Il1IY1..at ion, while
the white colurms would undergo degenera.tion.

This lstter vroulJ

be, as a rule, ascend-in?;, for it is the nosterior and lateral
colurrJls that Pre most frequently £tttacked.
It is only ir excentional cases that uresGure is exerted
hteridlv, find, on 1wcount of interference vrith the functions of
the crossed r:-yremidal trr;.cts,

th~it

s,·,estic T:Jhenomena develop.

20

&."'."lpear broken un.

The rre.ss is thus enclosed bet':,-een twri connecti"!le

tissue mer:J.branes ·which form barriers or zones of demarcation
to nrevent its further extension.

as~

if

The outer mer:J.brane may be looked

UDon as the mark of furthest destruction that the 1)arenchyma undervrent at the time of

de~ith.

which surrounds tie

cavity, after tre

It mav fuse vd.th the inner membrane
zone of homogeneization be-

comes absorbed The result of the absorption andthe fusion of th')
outer and inner membranes will be a wider band of connective

ti:~

sue enveloping a larger cavity, and consequently no area of homogeneization vrill be nresent.

Such a natholop-ic -picture may be

considered an extinct syringomyelic process, in contrast to donditions in which the process is active andin which the areas of
homogeneization are a nrominent nhenomenon.
The area of homogeneization consists of a network of delicate r::lia fibers, a large mass of glia nuclei, amyloid bodies,
ameboid glia cells, and the F'tiil-bodies of Alzheimer.

Amid such

a destroyed glia, fairly well preserved nerve fibers can be discerned.

Sor:te portions of the nerves are tumefied and ampule-like;

others are thinned, fibrillar, and are usually well stained.

In

some fibers, the axon is distinct; in others it it masked by a
powerful myelin sheath, which forms basket-like enlargements
that are connected with one another by thin strands of' fibrils.
In thr:? parts of the spinal cord that are less damaged,
that is, without cavities, there are gitter cells that contain
liDoids, c:ronlas:rJ.ic glia cells, and accasionally even myelonhages.
Blood vessels are quite nu:rJ.erous, yet are not so abundant as in
the connective tissue linings.

The blood vessel

do not show

signs of inflammation or vasculer proliferation; their lumens
are always patent, though narrowed because of the proliferated

Since large <Jortions of the spinal cord nre very loose and friable,
one g;i:dns an impression that it would fall a-part were it not for
the encapsulations, the large number of blood vessels, and the pia.
All these mesodermal structures are excessively developed; they
e.re hyDerplastic.

In one case, for instance, all along: the spinal

cord, expeciall:,r et the level of the cavity (the cervicodorsal region), the pia was greatly thickened.

It g-ave off linings to the

cavities and even obliterated some of them.
infla.rrrmatory

~ihenomena

No11rhere did it sho

1 '

or trnces of hemorrhages.

of the dura, blood vessels, and capillsries.

'l'he same is true

In the cervical rQ -

gion, vrhich is the usual sc:at of the cavities, the dura manifests
sip:ns of nachymeningitis, while the blood vessels and capillaries
are hyneremic and proliferated, and they possess hynerplastic walls,
but show no inflammatory signs.
The central canal in syringomyelia may be occluded by masses of proliferated cells of indefinite nature.

It may be sur-

rounded by an area that somevrhE>t resembles the zone of homogeneization and consists mainly of a g;lia reticulum and an aggregation

of

blood vessels.
In the V,rGy matter, unaffected by the diseased

condition,

the gt.tnr,licn cells as well as the nerve fibers and the glia are
normal.

Sarne tracts in the spinal cord exhibit secdindary degennra-

tion.
The cortex, midbrain and cerebellum are usually unaffecte9.,
but the medulla and occa-:ionall:r the pons are the sef;ts of cavities similar to those in the spino.l cord (svrin~obulbia and pont obulbia).

The essential features of syringomyelia are changes in the
,dia with the form&tion of a zone of homogeneization and cevities
filled with fluid.
cellG

~<wish,

~',ith

the formation of cavities, the ganglion

together with the rest of the narenchyma.

The

changes in the blood vessels, the formation of vascular islands,
the encansulations and the hyr,ernlasia. of the pia and dura are
all secondary nhenomena.

That is to say, they 1ue not snecific

and may occur in any other severe lesion of the sninal cord, such

as softening, for instf nce.
0

'l'he enorr.1.ous nressure exerted on the

snine.l cord in syringomyelia because of accum11lation o.f fluid i·
thc3 cavities, must be countorbalnnced by the surrounding mening s,
esrecihllv the phi, vrhich are called urion to hold toe:ether the
friuble, torn reI'lrnints of the broken up cord.
of tho moninr·o s is thus a reactive
their 11yrccrfunction
~

. me non, the re su 1 t

'.1'11e s&..i:1e is true of

dv lTtit1aJ nalls of vrhich are

alwo.~rs

The hyrJc3rplasia
of

t te blood vesse1s, the

[';reatl·r th:i.ck1?n0d and

h:rr r-

rrlasia of the.ir wn.11.s protectinc thea frolil an

},~,vc 11::,cm

rlescribul as r)ios:i.s, o tr'rff, brtrod ced b~· Schultze(li.:i).
u

·<Jro-
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Symptom.at o lo Vf

Perhaps i11 fev,' other extensive disefases of the central
nervoc.·s system c&n the clinical syrnpto1:!.S be so satisfactorily
correb.tcd •:ith ti,e 2.nstomice.l lesions es ;n s:,rringomyelia (l·).
Charcot (29) contributed the following convient classification of the syrriptoms of syrini:;omyelia:
I. Intrinsic syrrrntoms--rehited to the gray substance itself.

1. Syr'lrtoms of anterior rioliomyelitis, Bnd r:totor symnto s
(atrophy.
Sy\itptoms of median roli0myelitis (the central p:ray
substance of the cord).

(1)

Trophic disorders.

( 2) Deviations of the sninal column.
(3) Vasomotor disturbances.
( 4) Disorders of the SY)hincters.
( 5) Ocuh r syNptoms.
( 6) Bulbar s7mntoms.

3. Symptoms of posterior poliomyelitis.
II. Extrinsic symptoms--Symptoms due to
1. Sclerosis of the lstr3ral columns.
~'.

Sclerosis of the posterior columns.

Spastic nhenomena..
Tabetic phenomenr·.

I. Intrinsic s:rrrmtoms

1.

Degenere.tion of the cells of the 2nterior horns manifests

itself by m11sculnr atronhy.

This feature of syringomyelie. is

rerely absent, and is almost as ch&.racteristic ns dj sturbance of
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sensation.

T,,'.nn;r ce.ses have conse".1rnntly heen diafl'nosed a nro-

rressive muscult:ir atronl'Pr.

lcccord:ing to Schlesinger (11) the

muscular stroph'f bep:ins most frequentlv insidiously in the musof the hand.

No other s11inal affectj on le&ds so freriuently in

young riersons to atrophv of the smaller mlJ.scles of the hand.
Since the muscles do not always be@ me atrophied in the same
order, various positions of the hand can result.

The interos-

seous spaces frequentl:r sink in, the fingers r're over-extended
at the 1netacarno-phahmgeal joints, flexed at the interphalanr:eal

,~oints,

the tendons of the flexors become prominent in the

hollow of the hand, thenar and antithenar muscles become r;.tronhied, so th1;t the nosition known as "cle-v.'-hsnd' results, or
through a.tronhv of the ball of the thumb and the antithenar eminence, with a change in the position of the thumb, there develons the "ane' s hand.'

Or throl;g:h earlv naralysis of the flexor.;

of the wrist-joint, the dorsal musculature of the forearm becomes the stronger, tr·ius causing the development of the so-called
"preacher's hand. 11
In many cases, ho1vevcr, the muscular atrophy begins in the
muscles about the shouldor-girdle and extends to the muscule.ture
of the arm or of the hadd only ofter a longer time.

Scapular

",-.ngel's Yings" are very frequent in these cases since the muscles,
that hold the scapula in its positchon, become atrophied.

The

trapezius is freguently atrophied only in its lovrer portion.

The

htronhy invades the forearm t:nd the arm, and the trunk as vrell.
It is much less common for atrophy to apnear earl:l,it in the
lower extremities; it ce_n then lead to the formation of a pes
equinus.

The atrophies are mostly c"s'nnmetrical.
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Reactions of de-generation cannot always be demonstrfted.

In

the areas of the musculnr atrophies the tendon reflexes are
usually diminished.

In addition to the atrophy, fibrillary

tremors, react-ions of degeneration and weakness gming on to
to a flaccid paralysis occur.

In the early star;es of the

disease, the atrophy may not exactlv be symmetrical, but later
the upner limbs are involved equalh· and throughout their entire extent.

Just as the increase in the sixe of the cavity

produces a loss of sensation over a greater area, so does the
extent of the anterior horn cell involvement incresse, and
the shoulder girdles and UDper part of the trunk are thus implicated.

If the cavity progresses upward, s:rringobulbia

y;ith sor:ce or all of the signs of bulbar palsy mav be seen (30).
;~.

Symptoms of median poliomyelitis.

These are attri-

bl'ted to alteration of the central gray substance of the cord.
In some respects questions may arise as to the localization of
some of the symptoms in this ?;roup, with our nresent knowledge
we are not able to definitely relege.te them elsewhere.

(1) Tronhic disturbances--these are usualJy manifested
in the skin and its appendages, mucous membranes, subcutaneous
tissue, bones, joints, etc. Trophic disturbances cannot very
well be senarated from vasomotor distnrbe.nces since many observers believe that at least uart of the modus ouerandi of
cetteJ_n tronhic distu.rbe.nces is due to e.ffectations of the
vasomotor svstem.
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Trorihic alterations of the skin sre commonly observed in
syrine_:omyelia, encl ma'' be of all 11_:,rades, from a slight ?;lossy
condition to extensive necrosis or gangrene.

These changes

are usuall,<r confined to the extremities affecting the atrophied
structures, 8.nd are prone to occur in the anaesthetic regions;
occasionally thore is a tendency to hynertrophy of the skin
',,'ith formation of donse fibro 's tissue (:~o).

It is common to

obsEJrve sce.linp;, cracking, and the formation of deep fissures
(rhagades) that are the seat of ulcers that becor~e chronic and
refuse to heal,

'rhe se cracks are

corrrr~onl;,r

seated i_n the Dalm

of the hand, and, although the fissures themselves ere frequently painless, the chronic ulcsrations are so unsightly that they
are often the occasion of the patient's presenting himself for
treatment.

These cracks furnish a reEj.dy pathvmy for infection,

and pe.rticularly in syringomyelia of Morvan' s type they lead to
actual deformity.

The nails become striated, crack, and sup-

purate at the matrix.

Some of these mav fall off and the re-

rnaining stumns with their horny appendages present a repulsive
annearance.

'rhe resemblance bet·ween the observed trophic dis-

orders of the skin and scleroderma are not uncommonly noted by
observers.

S;rr:ingorr1velia has been mistaken for nemphigus, on

e.ccount of the snontaneous bullae or nhlyctenules that are
liable to occur on the hands and feet.

In some cases there are

nj_ r;raenter'l. e.reas in nlaces, e.nd radiatinf c ic~•trices in other situations.

The mucous membranes of the 1'1.outh, tonf'.ue, nharynx,

lar;n:DC, trachea, etc. e.re s0111etimes affncted neculiarly.
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The subcutaneous cellular tissue i.mderp;oes well-marked
One type of' syrinr;om~relia (thf'.t of MorvEm)

tror;}lic chunces.

is d :i.sting·u.ishecl b'r pa.inle ss parn:tri tia, v1hi tlovrs, or felons.
fhese annear·

11

ces are usuall

1

r

taneons fissures previously referred to.
f.·nr1

·,1.r cu-

hSsocie.1Jrl

There ::;,re r·hle r:mons

o.bscc::;sscs, nore or less extensi ·e, scG.tw1 in

a.xillec, and the

~rlrn.s

of the hands.

t~c.e

arns, the

Ferforatinr: ulcer Y:m·.r al-

(~!)

so deve lo';.

In a case of Le Fort 1 s, in vrhich nanaris had ex-

isted, ancl small S't:elEngs like boils had anpeared on the forearr.1, sho11lder, and abdominal wa1Js, r-angrenous areBs appeared
in the external e.ndunper portion of the J eft forearm and on the
post(n·ior and outer rart of the shoulder.
llll these trophic lesions of subcutaneous tissues are oftc·n
serious, if not by their extent, at least by their refusal to
heal.

They almost always leave behind perr,1anent cicatrices and

more or less deformity or cmtilation.
Wherever tronhic disturbsnces like panaris occur there is
occasionallv a subjective sense of cold; in other cases the skin
assumes a cyanotic hue or, on the other hand, a. diffused rednes::of the skin with sense of burninr:.

In these cases the surface

tm11perature is sensibly elevated, anrl e. Sl)rface thermometer
~

..

may record from 7 to \) C. more than when mormal areas are tested.
Neuronathic oedema ma;r occur in a r;eneralized rnanner or
localized in a sing;le
the hand.

p~1rt,

as, for example, in the dorsum of

Peculiar is the ·main succulente 11 described by

Marinesco (3~), in which throu~·~h a transformation of the tissue
of the subcutis, the skin has a pasty anpeerance, the atrophies
beinv. masked.
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Just as in

t~bes

so in syringomyelia, it

find affrrntions of the joints--arthro::irthy.
more freoi:ently than in locomotor ataxht.
te_neousl~,r

:i;

not u.nusual to

They occur rather
They may occur spon-

without trhuma, &.IJ)le&ring sucldenl:_r vilthol)t accornpanying:

fever or pain.

The shovlder and elbow-joints are

f~worite

sites

in this respect, affording a contrast to tabetic arthropathy in
v1hich in about seventy-five 0er cent. of cases the lovrnr extremities are involved.

The syringomyelic arthropathies are usually

seated in the unner extrenities.
earl~/

It is liable to occur at an

steq:i-e, e.nd taken in connection with sensory disturbances

constitutes en important and early sign of the disease.
According to Schlesinger (11)
ed are in order:

the joints most often affect-

the shoulder joint, elbow-joint, wrist-joint,

hj_TJ, knee, ankle, jaw, and sternoclavicular.

The arthropathies of syringomye lia, as well as of ta bes,
have been arranged under two heads: first, the atror>hic form,
which is the rarer; and, second, the hyrnrtronhic form, more
usually seen, and which resembles in some resnects tffi lesions
of arthritis

deforman~.

Investip:ations lead to the oµinion that a lesion of the
articulnr sensory nerves is accountable for these arthropathies.
Goldscheider's observations (33) show that the articular surfaces
are sensitive to mechm ical and thermic irritations.

Studies

by Golr;i show that numerous sensory nerve-cornuscl es exist in

the tendons themselves, but no one has yet described trorhic
nerves passin11; from the center to the nerinhery in a manner an-

Zl

alagous to the nerve-fibres of muscles and glands.

u·:·;e may then

understand how, in the atrophic form of arthropathy, at least the
articul&.r surfaces of the bones, deprived of tre ir sensory nerves
by degenerative processes, are thereby unable to recognize the Ldv·,rse conditions to Ythich they may be subjected.

The nutritive

function being dependent on intact sensory innervation is, therefore, abated as tre communication with the vasomotor centres is
gradually lost.

The resulting ir:rpoverishment of the blood-supnly

, results in the ·wasting and reabsorntion of the constituents of the
articulation." (32).
On the other hand, an ingenions theory is advanced to explain
the hypertronhic form.

··It is a recognized fact that in health.·

inr3 ividuals there are certain spontaneous compensations of nutrition.

Applying, now, the sar.J.e principles in pethologic conditins,

it may be urged that in some forms of arthropathy, for example,
nortions of an articulation are denrived
of a re['"uiiar
nutritive
c_,
circulation bees.use their centripetal nerve-suppJ.v is impaired.
Thus it may occur that the neighboring pozrtions remaining unaffected enjoy a compensatory increase of nutrition corresponding
to vrhe.t hfJ s been den-i ed the affected regions. 11
The modus operandi, accordinf, to Merinesco and others, is,
tlrnrefore, a meche.nism vrhich, stattinf, in the centrinetal nerves
of the articulntion, reacts in such a vray upon the vasomotor
centres, and thence again to the vasomotor fibres distributed
to the articular suffaces, that the trophic changes result.
To s1.un

UD

the determination of the tvro forms of

arthropatl~y

as observed in syringomyelia, tab es, etc., we may say that if tl1ere

exists only an iri1-of: ired actio:

of the sensory nerves, by v1hich

they are incorm1etent to transmit imDressions from the joint to
the centre, the atrophic form of arthropathy Ydll result.

If

now there is added a compensatory adjustment by T1hich fibres
remaining intact bring: about an increase of nutrition to the
surroundinp; unaffected portions of the articulation, we vrill
have the nhenomena. of hypertroph·,.
~'1.

As in the arthropathy of hemiplegia, so
of syringomyelia, the changes Hre due to t,

Morvan 1 s type

combined influence

of a direct nathological process involving the centrii. nervous
system and, in addition, the action of pathogenic microbes which
have been introduced from wi tho11t at a vulner8ble point. ( 10).
Lastly, we
the bones.

mi.

y have serious alterEttions of the shafts of

Fractures occasionally occur spontaneously, or by

sli17'ht efforts or accidents.

These fractures, like the arthro-

pathies, are jbainless, f.md hence may escfape detection for a considerable length of time.

Union is delayed, and there is a

liability to vicious or redundsnt callus.

r;re~t

In some cases the fracSchultze (16)

ture reci.ains ununited, Anda false joint for:r1S.

found that the frc.cti!res united in a sat:i sf&ctory manner, and
thiit there v1as no abnorrml frr,_rility of the bones, such as mir:ht
be reasorn1bly e:x:nected.

He endecvors to exnlain the li[bility

to fracture in these cases by the loss of the m scular sense
1

an~

of scmsibility to rw.in, allowinr the natient to exert nore 1auscu1£,r effort than is required for tl-.e object in vir:nr or than the:
bone ctc.n st2:nd.
'i'he chest is often deforr1ed, a
u111Y~r

sternal end

[.Del

trour~h-like

si:r1kint; in ut ':.[w

the ncieJ:.boring ribs is considered charac-
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teristic for syrinr;omyelia ( 34:).
Suontane rrns bone necroses of varying extent have b0en describd sovorel th:1es, l:i_'.ce':rise for:!lBtion of rmltinle exostoses. ( 11)
Las

l;J~r

,_,_•e

Tilt:l:•.r

hPve tronhic changes in tJm

bones,

rf

rticulf:,_rly of

the ht:cnds E<ncl fiEi;or, the.t -nert8_ke of the nature of acrorler;aly. (le).
In the co11rse of the disease•
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hand occasionall

tic size, but not regularly; cheiromegaly(3tir).

.r

:~..,-rr'"

',r;

:__~~ ~'>'. --

'rhe }Jartial gigan-

tic growth r.ia.y also affect one foot--rodome galy ( 11).
Fomin and Shklovskaia of 11oscow (35) have concluded that involvement of the bones t.'-nd joints in syringomyelia occurs with great
frequency; in their cases 73 per cent.

The parts most frequently

atte.cked are the phalanges andwrist bones, then the el!b01il7 more
rately the radius undshoulder.

These conclusions they have based

on a study of 128 cases by x-ra.y.
(:.;) Deviations of the Snina.l ColuY1ll.--Cha.nges in the spinil
colu<1ill have been observed in s · many cases of syringomyelia that
they have come to be regarded us a chE-,racteristic ::;ymptom.

Put-

nam (17) stresses this and facial asyrmnetry as two very important
diagnostic signs.

Lance re aux was probably the first to notice this

in a. case of syringomyelia, which he described in 1861 (36) under
the name of hy;:Jo rtrophy of the ependyma.

Out of Hinsdale s one

hundred and eighteen cases deviations of the sp:inal colunm were
noted in forty-four cuses.

Bruhl (37) stated thot this frequency

isabout fifty percent. and Schlesinger gave

forty per cent.

The

more carefully the examination is made the more likely v.rill the
percentage be found to be increesed.
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f!i_e nsual f0r:1 of deviation is scoliosis; in sm10 cases this
is c.s:::ociuterl -_ith k;r:·r10sis.

Pure k;rhosis is ver_r re,re, but h( s

been observed in the cicrvicll1 re[•;ion.

Lordosis is uncm!lYn.on, bu.;

;;)coliosis Li&;; involve, toc;ether v:ith tho compensatory curves,
th(:;

entir(~

lenc;,th of the s;:-•inal colur'Ln, bict the ff•vorite

the •iorsc 1 reic;ion.

The convexH;y of

t~ 1 e

se!:~t

curve looks usually to

the s:i_de vrhich is affected earliest and on -which the muscles
:i_rrm~J_-ired.

Th-is

imp~'-irment

i:

e.r(~

allovrs the stronger muscles of the

opposite side to contract more eff9ctually, vd.th the result that
a convexity on the onposite side of the sriina1 co1mmn is nroduced.
This deformity, ibbviously, is more marked in casr·s v1here the disease is

unilater~l.

It is quite nrobable that the muscles are not alone in thoir
influence in causing deviation of the spine in th:B

desease.

The

tendency to to:cffections of the joints a.nd of the lone; bones in
s~;rinr:omyolia

would sugrest that the vertebrae and their articu-

lations may share the tronhic change, which is more evident in
other localities, so that vre may hold, in view of the facts that
h0.ve been presented, that tm

scolioses or the more pronounced de-

formities are evidences of trophic disorder denendent on the changns in the grHv matter of tho cord.

In this resnect we see in it;

a strong analogy to the ST)inal deviation observed in Friedreich's
ataxia. (lo).

(3) Ve.somotor Disturbances .--These chanp:es e.re com:::ionly oeserved and give rise in some cases to c::msiderable distress.

The

sunerficial circulation in the affected 0.reas is disturbed, being
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either inadequate to proper bodily comfort or on the other hand,
by its excess giving rise to rednes:_, swelling, and actual elevation of the local temnerat; re.

In the first instance a. slug-

gish circulation is naturally attended with a chilling of the
pa.rt and a cyanotic appearance of the extremity involved.

The

surface temnerature is lowered and the patient may complain of
a sense of -cold.

Subjective sensations of cold in oases where

no objective symptoms a.re apparent are common, and in many cases
these feelings are distributed over a large area..

The patient

complains of coldness of a limb or of a sense of cold water
running dawn the back.

On the other hand, the sensation may be

of burning or smarting and nay vary very much even in the same
individual.
The skin itself quickly responds to external stimuli, so
that a slight stroke a.long the skin of the back will leave a
reddish line, which persists for some time after tm stimulus
has been applied.

This feature is corrunon in spinal disease

under the name of dermographism and is therefore of diagnostic
value only when taken in connection vrith other more characteristic symptoms.

Oedemas of nervous origin and disturbances of the

secretion of sweat have been described previously.
(4) Disorder of the Sphincters.--These are rarely disturbed.
They belong to the early symptoms only in the lumbo-sacra.l forms
of syrincomyelia; otherwise they develop, if at all, only in the
later stages of the disease.

Sphincter spasm, aftenvards incon-

tinence are the most frequent anomalies.
a wholly painless course.lll).

The cystitis may run

3G

(t) Ocular Svm:;itoms.--These
s~•11i:•toms.

~'re closely rele.ted to the bulbar

Inequalitv of the nunils is not an uncor11n10n S'rmntom.

l'.yste.r_;mus also is not e.n unusual s:vnntorri.
occasionally narrowed.

The visual fields arc

Scotoma has not heen observed.

In a fe:.

ca.sos convergent strabismus from early childhood has been noted.
The ophthalmosconic appe2r&.nces when mentioned are usually negative.

In rare cases amblyopia or even amauros is from atrophy o''

the ontic nerves has been recorded.
(6) Bulbar S:ymptoms.--The invasion of the medulla oblongata
bv the p;lioma or by the formation of a cavity gives rise to a dis-

tinct train of syrrrotoms.
prominent place.

A.'11ong these laryng-eal palsies as mme a

Motor na.ralysis is the form more frequently ob-

served and interfers with phonation more than respiration.

Uni-

later paralysis of the recurrent lo.ryngeal branch of the pneumogastric is the

commonest form observEJd.

'//here bulbar involve-

ment is mnrked vre have more extended paralysis of motion.

The

muscles of the pharynx, the tonfue, the lips, and even the faciul
iauscles may be involved.

It thus hap-·ens in a well-marked case

that the expression of th face is altered, owing to noralysis of
motor brnnches of the trigeminus.

The motions of tre tongue

!HP

impaired e. nd its structure undergoes atro;:ihy on one or both sidE,s,-sneech is thick.

Sensory changes, if sought for, may be present

within the mouth, the throat, andthe larynx, as ·well as the externul portions of the body.

The sensation of taste rria.y be a.ffectod.

Vertiro, convnlsions, and disturbances of hesring of central origin may occur.
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3. Symptoms of Posterior Poliomyelitis.--Degeneration or nxcavation of the 1JOsterior horns of the cord c_:jves rise to the most
characteristic syrriptoms of syringomyolia.

Disturbances of sens: -

tion are £tmonc; the earliest features but nw.v not always be apparent.

'rhe symrtom com.nlex, ·which is considered e,lmost pathor,no-

monic of the disease, is a combination of thermo-anaesthesia and
analzesia v:ith preservntion of tactile sensction.

This constitutes

the fs.mo11s ·dissociation symptom, n as Charcot ( ;~s) has designntc d
it.

This dissocjetion of

sensibilit~r

is not confined, however,

to syringomyelia; it is found in several

af~ections

of the nerve

centres, very frequently, for example, in cervical nachymeningitis;
occasionally in neuritis, hysteria, alcoholic neuritis, traumatic
neuritis, le1)rosy, haer:lli.tomyelia, locomotor ataxie., and extranedul Jary tumor of the cord; and in mixed casos where there is
injury both to the cord and to the nerve-roots.
Ther:no-.1ille.esthesia.--Loss of nower to recofllize hee.t and cold
is :;robably one of the efarliest

s~rmptoms;

it is a prominent feature

all throue;h the history of' the majority of case , althoug:h varying
considerably in its extent and in its degree in individual instances.
It is most commonly fo1md in the hands anclfinrers of one side, or
5_t

1'18.V

extend throughout one or both unner extremities, or be in a

measure Dresent throu1.rh01."t almost the entire area of the body.
The line of demBrC( tion between the normal and abnormal area L..
1

f!'eneralH.r ouite sho.rr;ly drawn.

In its distribution, thermo-anans-

thesia sometir1es involves the fpce (r-,scendinp; branch of the fifth
1

norve);

more often it affects the sides and back of the nnck and
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is l i_kcl

to he limited b'r the hair of t}1e scalD behind (dis-

tribution of Uie occiriithlis 1112_,jor Etnd minor:.
more lil<:e1:_r to he cliscovorecl in the ex-nosed
b11t o_'l ct_,ref'J1 explontion

nn~r

thi1'.hs

be discovered.

rnntricrl; it i

:3

sval1~,r

~ 1 reo.s

It is obviously

1,rer~s

of the skin,

on the thon:x, horizontal belt;;

The distrib-:_1tion is so1!1etimes syrt-

progros; '-:

nentirinwl in cori_r:ec-cirin vri.tJ: thermo-amiesthesia t-'iat tl-e nucovs
.'1U'_1brane occos ionally is involved as

e 11 as the cutnneo1.:s sur-

face •
.t..

nalccsia.--Loss of tbe S<'Jnse of nain in O'Jrtc-i_n areas is

one of the carrlinul s:;rrr1ptons of syrinf".omyelie..

In its distri-

bution it occurs in ;:·Emen;l in the same areas ns in the case of
the!rmo-s_nf.Gsthesia.

It :rray be of various deg;r(rns from partial

to absolute loss of nain sense.

In exceptional cases hy-reraes-

tlwoia has been recorded in nlace o analgesia.

Charcot (: 9)

exnlains this by conceiving that the period of dastruction of
the nerve elements is rreceded in some vmv by a period of irritation.

-;hen -rresent, it is more likely to be found in the lower

extremities.
II. Extrinsic S,_'T!lntoms .--S:<;'T!lntoyns due to
1. Sclerosis of the

lat(~ral

colurrms.

2. Sclerosis of the posterior columns.
.fhese symntoms are due to alteration of' the v;hite substance

1

of the cord, amd have been termed by Charcot nsymptomes leucomyeliques."

Thev i.n·e naturally late in their mr,nifesti:,tion,

and indicate thi:rt t}-e

glioma has nassed, in its influence,

beyond the bounds of the grav matter, and that mt or the result:i ng

3 0,;

cavity intrenches on the h.tert:d or nosterior or other columns
by pressure or acb,al clep:eneration.
1. Lateral sclerosis is recoviizod hv wel 1-knovm motor
s:rmntoms.

S:vrrrrtoms of snastic Daralysis

IllflV

be of all p:racles

from moderate nares is with some stiffness to tre
where contracture supervenes.

iill

com:ilete stage

early indication of this chanr·:e

exag&:er~Jted

knee-jork, and in an advanced case the addition

o f ank1e-clonus.

In the one hundred and eighteen cases of Hine-

is an

dale sixty-one showed a positive plus knee jerk.

.Spastic s;.rm!'l-

tor11s v·ere noted in eichteen instances.
2. Synmtoms due to sclerosis of' the posterior columns or
tabetic symntoms Ecre thought to be more comTion than the spastic
symptoms.

The well-knovm distinguishing signs are motor incoordina-

tion, defective station with eyes open or closed, lancina.ting
pains, and loss of knee-jerk.

Tabetic symptoms were present in

nine case out of one hundred and eighteen.
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Diagnosis

The diagnosis is :mi:,de on three chare,cteristic symptoms
,,,,hich are present in the large ma.jorit:r of the cases.

One of

the three, if present a.lone, should sul.',gest the diseirne, tv10
will render its rresence probable, a.n<l. three absolutely positivr'.
The three symptoms are: ( 1) loss of the senaation of pa.in a.nd of
temperature, while in the same area the sense of touch is nreserved; (2) prop:ressive muscular atrophy, accompanied by nara.lysis;
and (3) trophic disturbonces.

When to these symptoms, are adderl

spastic pa.ra.nlegia. and deformity, with one shoulder higher than
the other, the diagnosis is probable.

Coupled vdth these physical

findings is a clinical history of vrna.kness, wasting, and paralysis
of one arm followed by v•ea.kness, stiffness, a.nd slowly
paralysis of one or both legs.
s~nnptoms

adv~mcing

Following the appearance of such

the coldness and cyanosis of the hands, together with

whitlows, cracks, fissures, and ulcerations, will confirm the
dia1710sis. (30).
Differential diagnosis .--Syringomyelia. IID.lSt be differenti.' ted
from certain diseases ·which resemble it :i.n certain of its ma.nefe stations.
Am rotrophic lntera.l sclerosis shovrs increased deep reflexes
1

and no sensory disturbances.
Progl_es~i_!.e

S'!Jina_!

l<~u].tinle ~clerosis

mus~ul!::_r

.atrop_hy shows neither.

lacks the dissociation symptom, the spinal

curvature, the tronhic disorders, and shows in addition nysta.gmus,
scanning speech, the Ron.berg sirn, and the intention tremor.
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~e2!.:?:~or'.l.yeli~

has a sud i.en onset, follows trauma., and is
1

either immediatel'' fatal or shows e:.radual recession.
Ip.t~run~~~1llf1 rx

_:tumors a.re difficult to differentiate.

The follovring factors, among o-Ghers, are important:
in tumor :is fe.r more rar1id than in svringomyelia.
Sernw.rd s:nnptom comnlex is a frequent, if onl'.r
reno(~

in tumors.

the course
The Brovm-

trHnsitor~r

occur-

'fhe phenonena of sensory irritation are usual-

ly E1ore 'rominent and pareses or paralyses develop far more
quickly than in syringomyelia.
also, are found e1.:..rly.

Bladder and rectal disturbances,

Bulbar disturbances, if they be present,

are, as a rule, a very bad sign, whereas in syringomyelia, bulbtr
syrnptoms may persist for many years.
J:too~t-

a!_ld nlexu_s

neu_ri~j~-

is distinguished by absence of

the cord Tihenomena (reflexes in the lower extremities unchanged),
by the violent irritation phenomena, and the uniform disturbance

of all aualities of sensation •
.Polyneuri_~~El only rarely causes confusion, since its onset
is much more quick and it is usually bilateral from the ber:inning •
.!fysteria is occa.s ionally very difficult to distinguish

fr·~·m

syringomyelia, esnecially fro:n the forms with disturbancus in s0nsation vrithout nmscular atrophy.

The bulbar symptoms, the in-

crease in the tendon reflexes, syr'lpathetic paralysis, trophic
disturbances vdll, as a rtclc, make diagnosis easy, though hysteria
is often combined with syringomye lia.
Snond,rlitis tuberculosa ee.silv simulates the riictu:re of a
"

-'"-·--

syrin1'.",om;reliv..

-~·

-----

u

The muscular atro:;hies rn.ay be similar, also the
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dissociation of sensation may be analogous to that in syringomye lia; even the oculo-nupillary s1nnntoms ( S'rmnathetic naralysis)
occur.

Bi..it the affection of the bones is recopnizable as such
ins~ection

by direct

radio~ranh;

or nalpation or in the

the

sninal coL;r1m is held rigidly, transvr:orse section syri.rto:ms caused
b:,r the cord disease develon rut.her q1_,_ic1cl;.

in the r:;ra:,r matter, the result of int8rferende with the blood
sunpl~r·

These cases Dre frequently due to syphilis, and usually

lwvo rosi tive sp:i_nal fluid 1:rndblood evidence of

s~irochetr,l

dis-

ease_; they also nresont some of the more cor:11-ri_on syr:i.ptoms of neuPos·rr,hj lis, such

~l-S

pain, disturbunce of t!1e

Te.bc3s dorsalis.

S·.rrinr~om:re

lia

:r:l[H

S'

hincters, and int' r-

bo onft:sod --.·i th ta bes,

since: occt:_siow-lly the cl-inicn] :iicturn of syrinr,om,reljs_ re-r:1incl-

nhenonwnon), loss of the tenderness to nressure in the ulneris,
r~·.r£,

l:,csis of the

or biltd:;r_·n·-1
t~·

otllcr

tre:riities.

~

I'.lUSC

les of the OJ8, awl CS11eciall:r ocnlo:motor

1)ducons 0Ln-lysos Y!ill

s:_~Hntoms

sugg;e~;t

tu.bee firtt, if

are epoci&lly nronounced in tlte lower es-

but if a 0urtial ,--,are.l;{sis of scnsution is perm.an-

entl:r nresent in the lCY,-:or liL1bs, if muscuhr ntronhios exist,
if th•; 'list rbances in the nu.scular sense nre not of
rree, one v:il- have to thi k of

s~,rinromyelin,

ataxia an:iloss of the ,-,atollc.r reflexes.
the ur,:c,r oxtruy:1ities Yrill confirm \rith

Ee

high de-

even if there be

Typical nhenomc1m
c,-,rteb1t~.·

tbe dia(.';no:is.
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A:..

~:.ritis

deformans 2s 'li

:;!~ing;uishwl

fro'!l atT:iical .forms of'

pliosis b;,r tho absonce of cnalresia, Lend partfr_l ::1.acros nnio_
tho <,,bscnc0 of

J.ish~rbrmces

Jclerod0rna,

in scmsibilit,:r.

!.::.1:'.-~fntctul' ~. dis_o_e::~,

t.nd

Fc;~:phi.r:c.;s--'lifferenti!,.

ti on can °.1sue.lly be decided on tho basis of concorni tunt
since tliosis beside these

b~r

symvto~CJ.s,

S~/nptoms,

exhibits others L'lore peculifar

to itself (for instance snastic symptorn.s, partial ps.ralysis of
sensation, bulbar syr.1pto:ras, etc.), in short, s:vmptoms that do
not a:rpee-r in skin affections.
L._e]2.!:0_'.3J!•

Iilorvan 1 s type may simulate leprosy.

In this dic;-

ease the sensory loss is usually not dissociated; it is natchy,
scG.ttered, in the regions sup;;lied by peri::iheral nerves, often
on tho face tmd lower extremities, and is usually asy.cnnetrical.
'l'he nlac1ues may shovJ
are

occasionall~/

struted.

~iigmentation

thickened.

or loss of pig;ment.

'rhe nerves

Often the lepra bacillus ean be de on-
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Course and Proc;nosis

[:;enorcll 'r for

fa

considen1.h1o lenc:th of thTe.

k.no'.·.·n to Jive fort'r

ye~ns

Pf:tients have been

f'fter the onset of the

s~1T:i.ntorn.s.

niss ion are ant to occur i:1 the course of the disease,
nosis as to recovery is bad.
been known to recover.

l{e-

The prog-

Ho co.se of syringomye lia hu.s ever

It is manifestly imnossible that

&

dis-

ease v1hich is d·J.e to the formation of 2. cavi t:l in the SDinal
cord coc:.ld be other than chronic.
nrof~ress

Death may come gradually by

of the disease, producing cachexia, em.e.ciation, bed-

sore, etc., or, l)articularly, by the aggravation of certain symtoms of the disease, such as tronhic dj sturbances, ·cianaris,
~hlevmon,

or vesical disorders,

Intercurrent affections, such

as tuberculosis, pneumonia, and other infections are common
terminations.
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Treatment

GB_ne.!£1

Manag;e~nt

.--These patients are able to get about

f'or a number of years andshould be tmJ.tht to riay especial attention
to their r;enen: 1 health•
a maximum.

The physical resistance must be kept e_t

To accom0lish this, fresh air, nourishing food, and

an avoidance of overwork and exertion, are essential.

',[arm gloves

c.nd stockings are necesss.ry, as the N"-tient does not feel th:: cold
and is therefore ant to freeze his extremities.

Care must be e'--

ercised in smokinf; and in to·,whinr: hot &..rticles.
brace or nlsster jacket will often relieve the
curvL<ture.

Prolont_;ed hot baths are useful.

An orthopedic

s~nnptoms

of spin. 1

Attention to the

mental status of the natient is imnortant.
Medic&.1.--Pain very commonly demands relief.

Owing to the

chronic natL1re of the malady it is better to rely on preparations
of r,ntipvrin, actanilid, or phenacetin than to begin the use of
opium.

Bromides r::ndchloral will also be occasionally required.

Tonics, such as those

includi~r:

iron, strichnyne, arsenic, cod-

livor oil etc. are useful.
Sur_f2:..?al .--Local treatment for nanaris or ulcers on the
extremities, for cracks or slowly-healing sores the result of
unfelt burns, and for boils will be demanded.

In cases v.-here

arthr0Df1thy vrith fluid develops, a surgeon may be needed either
to aspirate the affected joint or for tho re:11oval of inconvenient
osteonhytes or f'or the closing of a ])ersistent sinus.
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